
English Class

1. Month

2. Verb - Base Form

3. Adverb

4. Adverb

5. Month

6. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

7. Month

8. Month

9. Month

10. Noun - Plural

11. Adjective - Ends In Est

12. Noun

13. Adjective

14. Verb - Base Form

15. Season

16. Month

17. Noun

18. Noun

19. Noun - Plural
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21. Adjective

22. Noun

23. Season
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English Class

In Month everyone in class learned to Verb - Base Form Adverb and Adverb from

a prompt. Beginning in Month we started Verb - Present ends in ING for NANOWRIMO which would

start in Month . In Month and Month everyone wrote Noun - Plural . These were

the Adjective - Ends in EST piece most students had ever written. Every Noun turned out

Adjective and everyone finished and bound a book. Some decided to Verb - Base Form over

season break. In Month each Noun chose a biography to read. Each week there were

Noun to complete and Noun - Plural to read. At the end of Number weeks everyone

started to work on creating a Adjective presentation to share with the Noun . Everyone chose a

date to present and everyone presented on time. Every presentation was excellent and everyone did a great job

creating key word outlines. When we came back from season break we started a unit on report writing.

No one liked it but most tried pretty hard. We finished the year with poetry. Some poems were easy to write,

others, like the narrative poem, were really hard to write. At the end of the unit there was a quiz. Some students

did an excellent job, some failed it terribly. We're not all good at taking multiple choice vocabulary tests but

those who did poorly on the vocabulary did great writing the poems at the end. This has been a busy year!
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